
OVERTON PARK JUNIOR OPEN REQUEST FOR HANDICAP CART
Form must be submitted at least 10 days prior to the event. Please print legibly.

Name of disabled spectator _______________________________ Phone_________________

Nature of disability____________________________________________________________

Name of cart driver (if different than above)_________________________________________

Age______ Relationship to disabled spectator_______________ Phone__________________

I have read and agree with the below ___________________________ Date _____________
(signature of cart driver)

1. This request must be accompanied by a government-issued handicap parking permit
matching the name of the above disabled spectator OR a letter from a licensed physician stating
the nature of a physical disability and the need for reasonable accommodation.

2. Cart drivers must be at least 16 years old and have a valid state-issued driver's license.

3. During the event, please obtain cart keys from the Overton Park Golf Clubhouse Pro shop.
The prevailing 9-hole rental rate will be charged for each day cart is in use. Carts must be
returned to the OP Clubhouse area at the end of each day's use.

4. While on the course, carts MUST remain on cart paths where available and are NOT allowed
in fairways or on greens or within 30 yards of contestants during competition.

5. Carts are NOT allowed to carry contestants’ bags, clubs, umbrellas, or rain gear during play.

6. Contestants and/or other spectators are strictly forbidden from riding in carts.

7. Disabled spectators and qualified cart drivers must follow all spectator and parent guidelines.

8. Violation of any above guideline may result in loss of use of the cart and/or disqualification or
penalization of the involved contestant.

9. Cart drivers are responsible for the safe operation of the cart and are liable for any accident
involving the use of the rented cart.

Submit this form and required documentation to:
Patrick Canale (901-338-3440)
Overton Park Golf Clubhouse

2080 Poplar Ave.
Memphis, TN 38104

Or scan & email to: patrick.canale@memphistn.gov

Approved for OPJO _______________________________


